IN SOME COUNTRIES, THE PUBLIC BELIEVES THAT ITS ELECTIONS TAKE PLACE UNETHICALLY. MEANING THAT THE ELECTIONS TOOK PLACE ETHICALLY AND MEANING THAT THE ELECTIONS TOOK PLACE UNETHICALLY. WHICH OF THESE TWO CERTAINLY WOULD YOU RATE THE ELECTIONS ON A SCALE FROM 1 TO 5, WITH 1 MEANING THAT THE ELECTIONS TOOK PLACE ETHICALLY AND 5 MEANING THAT THE ELECTIONS TOOK PLACE UNETHICALLY? ( )

1. THE LAST ELECTIONS TOOK PLACE ETHICALLY
2. THE LAST ELECTIONS TOOK PLACE UNETHICALLY
3. THE LAST ELECTIONS DID NOT TAKE PLACE ETHICALLY

IF 'NONE' OR 'DO NOT KNOW/PREFER NOT TO RESPOND' IS SELECTED FOR QUESTION 4, CONT. TO QUESTION 5, AS IT MIGHT EFFECT YOUR RESPONSE TO QUESTION 5. WHEN POLITICAL PARTY OR GROUP DO YOU IDENTIFY WITH THE MOST? (E: RECORD POLITICAL GROUPS MENTIONED SPONTANEOUSLY AND IN THE ORDER THEY WERE MENTIONED, MAXIMUM OF 3 RESPONSES) (E: SPONTANEOUS RESPONSE AND NOTE ORDER OF MENTION)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1ST NAME MENTIONED</th>
<th>2ND NAME MENTIONED</th>
<th>3RD NAME MENTIONED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PERU POBESABLE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARTIDO APRISTA PERUAN</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIDAD NACIONAL</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRENTE INDEP. MORALIZADOR</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLUCIÓN POPULAR</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RENACIMIENTO ANDINO</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TODOS POR LA VICTORIA</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROYECTO PAIS</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOMOS PERU</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNION POR EL PERÚ-YES</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCIÓN POPULAR</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMBIO 90 NUEVA MAYORÍA</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREPAP</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NINGUNO</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DON'T KNOW/NO RESPONSE</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IF ONLY ONE GROUP IS MENTIONED IN QUESTION 9, CONT. TO QUESTION 10.

IF TWO OR MORE PARTIES WERE MENTIONED IN QUESTION 9, CONT. TO QUESTION 6

9. IN REFERENCE TO THE "ALIANZA UNIDAD NACIONAL" DO YOU IDENTIFY MOST STRONGLY WITH? (E: SPONTANEOUS RESPONSE AND NOTE ORDER OF MENTION)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1ST NAME MENTIONED</th>
<th>2ND NAME MENTIONED</th>
<th>3RD NAME MENTIONED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PARTIDO POPULAR CRISTIANO (PPC)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLIDARIDAD NACIONAL</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVANCEMOS/RENAMOVACIÓN</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLUCIÓN POPULAR</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NINGUNO</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DON'T KNOW/NO RESPONSE</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IF ONLY ONE GROUP IS MENTIONED IN QUESTION 9, CONT. TO QUESTION 10.

IF TWO OR MORE PARTIES ARE MENTIONED IN QUESTION 9, CONT. TO QUESTION 11.

E: IF YOU FEEL YOU IDENTIFY MORE WITH ANY ONE POLITICAL PARTY OR GROUP THAN THE OTHERS? ( )

1. IDENTIFY STRONGLY
2. SOMEWHAT STRONGLY
3. NOT STRONGLY

10. WITH WHICH OF THESE GROUPS DO YOU IDENTIFY MOST? (E: RECORD POLITICAL GROUPS MENTIONED SPONTANEOUSLY AND IN THE ORDER THEY WERE MENTIONED, MAXIMUM OF 3 RESPONSES) (E: SPONTANEOUS RESPONSE AND NOTE ORDER OF MENTION)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1ST NAME MENTIONED</th>
<th>2ND NAME MENTIONED</th>
<th>3RD NAME MENTIONED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PARTIDO APRISTA PERUAN</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIDAD NACIONAL</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRENTE INDEP. MORALIZADOR</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLUCIÓN POPULAR</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RENACIMIENTO ANDINO</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TODOOS POR LA VICTORIA</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IF ONLY ONE GROUP IS MENTIONED IN QUESTION 4, CONT. TO QUESTION 5.

IF TWO OR MORE PARTIES WERE MENTIONED IN QUESTION 4, CONT. TO QUESTION 6.

5. WITH WHICH POLITICAL PARTY OR GROUP DO YOU IDENTIFY WITH MOST? (WITH… (E: MENTION PARTIES/GROUPS INDICATED IN QUESTION 4 (E: ONE RESPONSE)) (E: ONLY ONE PARTY WAS MENTIONED IN QUESTION 5, CONT. TO QUESTION 8)

1. PERU POBESABLE
2. PARTIDO APRISTA PERUAN
3. UNIDAD NACIONAL
4. FRENTE INDEP. MORALIZADOR
5. SOLUCIÓN POPULAR
6. RENACIMIENTO ANDINO
7. TODOOS POR LA VICTORIA

E: IF ONLY ONE PARTY WAS MENTIONED IN QUESTION 5, CONT. TO QUESTION 8.

IF TWO OR MORE PARTIES WERE MENTIONED IN QUESTION 5, CONT. TO QUESTION 6.

6. DO YOU FEEL YOU IDENTIFY MORE WITH ANY ONE POLITICAL PARTY OR GROUP THAN THE OTHERS? ( )

1. IDENTIFY STRONGLY
2. SOMEWHAT STRONGLY
3. NOT STRONGLY

11. IN REFERENCE TO THE "PARTIDO POPULAR CRISTIANO (PPC)" DO YOU FEEL YOU IDENTIFY MORE STRONGLY WITH THIS PARTY THAN THE OTHERS? ( )

1. IDENTIFY STRONGLY
2. SOMEWHAT STRONGLY
3. NOT STRONGLY

E: IF ONLY ONE GROUP IS MENTIONED IN QUESTION 9, CONT. TO QUESTION 10.

IF TWO OR MORE GROUPS ARE MENTIONED IN QUESTION 9, CONT. TO QUESTION 11.

E: IF ONLY ONE GROUP IS MENTIONED IN QUESTION 9, CONT. TO QUESTION 10.

IF MORE OR 'DO NOT KNOW/PREFER NOT TO RESPOND' IS SELECTED FOR QUESTION 9, CONT. TO QUESTION 12.

E: IF ONLY ONE GROUP IS MENTIONED IN QUESTION 9, CONT. TO QUESTION 10.

IF TWO OR MORE GROUPS ARE MENTIONED IN QUESTION 9, CONT. TO QUESTION 11.

12. THERE ARE PEOPLE WHO SAY THAT POLITICAL PARTIES IN PERU ARE NOT INTERESTED IN WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK. OTHERS SAY THAT POLITICAL PARTIES IN PERU ARE INTERESTED IN WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK. IF WE USE THIS CARD, WHERE 1 MEANS THAT THAT POLITICAL PARTIES ARE INTERESTED IN WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK AND 5 MEANS THAT POLITICAL PARTIES ARE NOT INTERESTED IN WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK, WHERE WOULD YOU PLACE YOUR OPINION? ( )

1. IDENTIFY STRONGLY
2. SOMEWHAT STRONGLY
3. NOT STRONGLY

E: IF ONLY ONE GROUP IS MENTIONED IN QUESTION 9, CONT. TO QUESTION 10.

IF TWO OR MORE GROUPS WERE MENTIONED IN QUESTION 9, CONT. TO QUESTION 11.

IF 'NONE' OR 'DO NOT KNOW/PREFER NOT TO RESPOND' IS SELECTED FOR QUESTION 9, CONT. TO QUESTION 12.

E: IF ONLY ONE GROUP IS MENTIONED IN QUESTION 9, CONT. TO QUESTION 10.

IF TWO OR MORE GROUPS ARE MENTIONED IN QUESTION 9, CONT. TO QUESTION 11.

E: TO ALL.

NOTE: THE ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF THIS QUESTIONNAIRE WAS NOT PROVIDED BY THE CSES COLLABORATOR. IT WAS TRANSLATED BY A VOLUNTEER AND VERIFIED BY A PROFESSIONAL TRANSLATION SERVICE.

GOOD MORNING/EVENING, MY NAME IS ___ AND I AM AN INTERVIEWER FROM DATUM INTERNATIONAL. WE ARE CONDUCTING A STUDY TO LEARN ABOUT PUBLIC OPINION REGARDING THE CURRENT STATE OF THE COUNTRY. THE RESPONSES YOU PROVIDE WILL BE USED FOR STATISTICAL PURPOSES AND WILL BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL. THANK YOU VERY MUCH.
1. POLITICAL PARTIES IN PERU ARE INTERESTED IN WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5. POLITICAL PARTIES IN PERU ARE NOT INTERESTED IN WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK  
98. DON'T KNOW/ NO RESPONSE

E: COLLECT CARD 2 & PRESENT CARD 3  
13. THERE ARE PEOPLE WHO SAY THAT POLITICAL PARTIES ARE NECESSARY FOR THE FUNCTIONING OF THE POLITICAL SYSTEM IN PERU. OTHERS THINK THAT POLITICAL PARTIES ARE NOT NECESSARY IN PERU. USING THIS CARD WHERE 1 MEANS THAT POLITICAL PARTIES ARE NECESSARY AND 5 MEANS THAT THEY ARE NOT NECESSARY, WHERE WOULD YOU PLACE YOUR OPINION? ( )  
1. POLITICAL PARTIES IN PERU ARE NECESSARY  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5. POLITICAL PARTIES IN PERU ARE NOT NECESSARY  
98. DON'T KNOW/ NO RESPONSE

E: COLLECT CARD 3 & CONTINUE  
DO YOU RECALL THE NAME OF A CANDIDATE WHO APPEARED BEFORE CONGRESS IN YOUR DISTRICT IN THE LAST ELECTIONS THAT TOOK PLACE ON APRIL? ( )  
1. YES ……………………… (E. CONT. TO Q. 15)  
2. NO ……………………… (E. CONT. TO Q. 16)  
98. DON'T KNOW/ NO RESPONSE ………………… (E. CONT. TO Q. 16)

E: COLLECT CARD 4 & PRESENT CARD 5  
19. SOME PEOPLE SAY THAT MEMBERS OF CONGRESS KNOW WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK. OTHERS SAY THAT THEY DO NOT KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK. USING THIS CARD ON WHICH 1 MEANS THAT THEY KNOW WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK AND 5 MEANS THAT THEY DO NOT KNOW, WHERE WOULD YOU PLACE YOUR OPINION? ( )  
1. MEMBERS OF CONGRESS KNOW WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5. MEMBERS OF CONGRESS DO NOT KNOW WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK  
98. DON'T KNOW/ NO RESPONSE

E: COLLECT CARD 5 & CONTINUE  
20. DURING THE LAST 12 MONTHS, HAVE YOU HAD ANY CONTACT OR A RELATIONSHIP OF ANY KIND WITH A MEMBER OF CONGRESS? ( )  
1. YES  
2. NO

E: COLLECT CARD 6 & PRESENT CARD 7  
22. SOME PEOPLE THINK THAT IT DOES NOT MATTER FOR WHOM THE PEOPLE VOTED BECAUSE THIS HAS NO EFFECT ON THE FINAL RESULT OF AN EVENT. OTHERS THINK THAT THE VOTE OF THE PEOPLE DOES HAVE A LARGE EFFECT ON AN ELECTION. USING THIS CARD (WHERE 1 MEANS THAT THE VOTE OF THE PEOPLE HAS NO EFFECT AND 5 MEANS THAT IT DOES HAVE AN EFFECT), WHERE WOULD YOU PLACE YOUR OPINION? ( )  
1. THE VOTE OF THE PEOPLE HAS NO EFFECT  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5. THE VOTE OF THE PEOPLE DOES HAVE AN EFFECT  
98. DON'T KNOW/ NO RESPONSE
23. Generally, would you say that you can trust a majority of people or do you feel that you always have to be careful with others? ( )
   1. It is possible to trust a majority of people
   2. One should always be careful with others
   98. Don’t know/ No response

24. I am going to read various objectives that people consider relatively important for our country. Using this card that shows different levels of importance, could you tell me to what degree you consider each of these objectives important for our country?

25. In your opinion, how prevalent is corruption among politicians in Peru? Very prevalent, somewhat prevalent, not very prevalent or rare? ( )
   1. Very prevalent
   2. Somewhat prevalent
   3. Not very prevalent
   98. Don’t know/ No response

26. Which of the following phrases do you most agree with? ( )
   1. Democracy is preferable to any other form of government
   2. In some circumstances, another form of government can be preferable to a democratic one
   3. People like me do not worry about having a democratic government or some other type of government
   96. None
   98. Don’t know/ No response

27. In politics, people sometimes speak of left and right. Using this last card, where would you place yourself on a scale from 0 to 10 where 0 means “left” and 10 means “right”? ( )

28. Where would you place each political party? ( )

29. Where would you place the following people? ( )

E: COLLECT CARD 7 & CONTINUE

E: PRESENT CARD 8

E: COLLECT CARD 9 & CONTINUE

E: PRESENT CARD 9

E: COLLECT CARD 9 & PRESENT CARD 10

F: HOUSING TYPE (E: BY OBSERVATION) (205)

1. Residence (Upscale House)
2. Condominium
3. Chalet (Fenced Front Yard)
4. Chalet (Unfenced Front Yard)
5. Residential Building
6. Standard Building

E. MARITAL STATUS (209)

1. Single
2. Married
3. Domestic Partnership
4. Separated/Divorced/Widowed
98. No response

4. WHAT IS YOUR CURRENT OCCUPATION? ( )
   1. Employee
   2. Laborer
   3. Farmer
   4. Self-employed

C. ARE YOU ....? (E: STATE OPTIONS) ( )

D. AND IN WHICH SECTOR OR TYPE OF COMPANY DO YOU WORK? (E: STATE OPTIONS) ( )

1. Public sector
2. Private sector
3. Mixed sector (public and private)
4. Third sector (NGO’s, churches, non-profit organizations, etc.)

E. COLLECT CARD 9 & PRESENT CARD 10

GENERAL INFORMATION

SEX (201)

AGE (202)

SOCIAL CLASS (203)

1. Male
2. Female

SPECIFY: A/ M/S M/T M/S BS BS

A. ARE YOU CURRENTLY EMPLOYED OR UNEMPLOYED? ( )
   1. I am employed (CONT. TO QUESTION B)
   2. I am unemployed (CONT. TO QUESTION E)

B. WHAT IS YOUR CURRENT OCCUPATION? ( )

C. ARE YOU ....? (E: STATE OPTIONS) ( )

D. AND IN WHICH SECTOR OR TYPE OF COMPANY DO YOU WORK? (E: STATE OPTIONS) ( )

OTHER

F. HOUSING TYPE (E: BY OBSERVATION) (205)

1. Residence (Upscale House)
2. Condominium
3. Chalet (Fenced Front Yard)
4. Chalet (Unfenced Front Yard)
5. Residential Building
6. Standard Building

GENERAL INFORMATION

SEX (201)

AGE (202)

SOCIAL CLASS (203)

1. Male
2. Female

SPECIFY: A/ M/S M/T M/S BS BS

A. ARE YOU CURRENTLY EMPLOYED OR UNEMPLOYED? ( )
   1. I am employed (CONT. TO QUESTION B)
   2. I am unemployed (CONT. TO QUESTION E)

B. WHAT IS YOUR CURRENT OCCUPATION? ( )

C. ARE YOU ....? (E: STATE OPTIONS) ( )

D. AND IN WHICH SECTOR OR TYPE OF COMPANY DO YOU WORK? (E: STATE OPTIONS) ( )

OTHER

E. MARITAL STATUS (209)

1. Single
2. Married
3. Domestic Partnership
4. Separated/Divorced/Widowed
98. No response

F. HOUSING TYPE (E: BY OBSERVATION) (205)

1. Residence (Upscale House)
2. Condominium
3. Chalet (Fenced Front Yard)
4. Chalet (Unfenced Front Yard)
5. Residential Building
6. Standard Building
7. HOUSE (WITHOUT FRONT YARD)
8. OLDER BUILDING
9. COUNTRY HOUSE
10. TOWNHOUSE
11. HOUSE (UNDER CONSTRUCTION)
12. SUBSTANDARD HOUSING


1. LABORER
2. DAY LABORER
3. FARMER
4. FACTORY WORKER
5. BUSINESS OWNER – UNEST.
6. BUSINESS OWNER – EST.
7. TECHNICIAN
8. RETIRED
9. GOVERNMENT WORKER
10. INDEPENDENT PROFESSIONAL
11. ASSOCIATE
12. EMPLOYED PROFESSIONAL
13. ENTREPRENEUR
14. EMPLOYER/INDUSTRIALIST

OTHER_______________________________________________________

H. (E: ASK ONLY IF THE INTERVIEWEE IS “NOT” HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD). WHAT IS THE CURRENT EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD? (212)

1. HIRED FULL-TIME
2. HIRED PART-TIME
3. STABLE JOB
4. OWN BUSINESS
5. FREELANCE JOB
6. UNEMPLOYED – FULL TIME STUDENT
7. UNEMPLOYED – RETIRED
8. UNEMPLOYED – HOMEMAKER
9. UNEMPLOYED

OTHER_______________________________________________________

98. NO RESPONSE

I. LEVEL OF EDUCATION (207) / (208)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERVIEWEE</th>
<th>HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO EDUCATION</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCOMPLETE PRIMARY</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPLETE PRIMARY</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCOMPLETE SECONDARY</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPLETE SECONDARY</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCOMPLETE TECH. SCHOOL</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPLETE TECH. SCHOOL</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCOMPLETE UNIVERSITY</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPLETE UNIVERSITY</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASTERS/ DOCTORATE</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

J. ON AVERAGE, WHAT IS THE TOTAL INCOME IN THE HOUSEHOLD/FAMILY PER MONTH IN PERUVIAN CURRENCY NUEVOS SOLES? (206)

1. LESS THAN 300
2. BETWEEN 300 & 600
3. BETWEEN 601 & 1000
4. BETWEEN 1,001 & 1,500
5. BETWEEN 1,501 & 2,000
6. BETWEEN 2,001 & 3,000
7. BETWEEN 3,001 & 5,000
8. BETWEEN 5,000 & 10,000
9. MORE THAN 10,000

K. NUMBER OF MEMBERS OF HOUSEHOLD/FAMILY (210)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNDER THE AGE OF 18</th>
<th>18 YEARS OR OLDER</th>
<th>TOTAL MEMBROS IN HOUSEHOLD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NAME OF INTERVIEWEE _____________________________________________
ADDRESS_________________________________________________________________
DISTRICT (236)____________________________
TELEFONO _______________________________
DEPARTMENT______________________________________________________
CITY____________________________
REGION (237) : 1. GRAN LIMA 2. NORTH 3. CENTRAL 4. SOUTH 5. EAST
ZONE (238): 1. URBAN 2. SUBURBAN 3. RURAL
INTERVIEWER______________________________________________________
SUPERVISOR_______________________________________________________
DATE ______________________________________
IN PERU, POLITICAL PARTIES ARE INTERESTED IN WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK

POLITICAL PARTIES IN PERU ARE NECESSARY

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS KNOW WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK
IN PERU, THERE IS A NOTICEABLE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ONE PRESIDENT AND ANOTHER

THE VOTE OF THE PEOPLE HAS NO EFFECT ON THE FINAL RESULT

STRONGLY DISLIKE

LEFT

CARD Nº 6

CARD Nº 7

CARD Nº 4

CARD Nº 10

STRONGLY LIKE

RIGHT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CARD Nº 8</th>
<th>CARD Nº 9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>♦ VERY IMPORTANT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>♦ IMPORTANT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>♦ NOT VERY IMPORTANT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>♦ NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMOCRACY IS PREFERABLE TO ANY OTHER FORM OF GOVERNMENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• IN SOME CIRCUMSTANCES, ANOTHER FORM OF GOVERNMENT CAN BE PREFERABLE TO A DEMOCRACY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• IT DOES NOT MATTER TO PEOPLE LIKE ME WHETHER THE GOVERNMENT IS DEMOCRATIC OR OF ANOTHER FORM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>